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Abstract Among the range of applications enabled by the Internet of Things (IoT), smart and connected health care is a particularly 

important one. Networked sensors, either worn on the body or embedded in our living environments, make possible the gathering of rich 

information indicative of our physical and mental health. Captured on a continual basis, aggregated, and effectively mined, such 

information can bring about a positive transformative change in the health care landscape. In particular, the availability of data at until 

now unimagined scales and temporal longitudes coupled with a new generation of intelligent processing algorithms can: (a) facilitate an 

evolution in the practice of medicine, from the current post facto diagnose-and treatre active paradigm, to a proactive framework for 

prediction of diseases at an early stage, cure,and overall management of health  (b) help reduce the cost of health care while 

simultaneously improving outcomes. In this paper, we highlight the opportunities and challenges for IoT in realizing this vision of the 

future of health care at emergency. 

 
 

I. INTRODUCTION  

 
Recent years have seen a rising interest in wearable sensors and today several devices are commercially available [1]–[3] for 

personal health care, fitness, and activity awareness.  researchers have also considered applications of such technologies in 

clinical applications in remote health monitoring systems for long term recording, management and clinical access to 

patient’s physiological information [4]–[8].Based on current technological trends, one can readily imaginea time in the 

near future when your routine physical examination is preceded by a two–three day period of continuous physiological 

monitoring using inexpensive wearable sensors. 

Over  this  interval,  the  sensors  would  continuously record signals correlated with your key physiological parameters 

and relay the resulting data to a database linked with your health records. When you show up for your physical examination, 

the doctor has available not only conventional clinic/lab-test based static measurements   of  your  physiological   and  

metabolic state, but also the much richer longitudinal record provided by the sensors. Using the available data, and aided 

by decision support systems that also have access to   a   large   corpus   of   observation   data   for   other individuals,   the   

doctor   can   make   a   much   better prognosis  for  your  health  and  recommend  treatment, early intervention, and life-

style choices that are particularly effective in improving the quality of your 

 
health. Such a disruptive technology could have a transformative impact on global healthcare systems and drastically 

reduce healthcare costs and improve speed and accuracy for diagnoses. 

Technologically, the vision presented in the preceding paragraph has been feasible for a few years now. Yet, wearable 

sensors have, thus far, had little influence on the current clinical practice of medicine. In this paper, we focus 

particularly on the clinical arena and examine the opportunities afforded by available and upcoming technologies and the 

challenges that must be addressed in order to allow integration of these into the practice of medicine. 

 
Most  proposed  frameworks  for  remote  health monitoring leverage a three tier architecture: a Wireless Body Area 

Network (WBAN) consisting of wearable sensors as the data acquisition unit, communication and networking and the 

service layer [4], [7]–[10]. For instance [11] proposes a system that recruits wearable sensors  to  measure  various  

physiological  parameters such as blood pressure and body temperature. Sensors transmit the gathered information to a 

gateway server through  a  Bluetooth  connection.  The  gateway  server turns the data into an Observation and 

Measurement file and stores it on a remote server for later retrieval by clinicians through the Internet. 

 
Utilizing a similar embedded web server based medical data storage, a health monitoring system is presented in [12] in which 

medical staff can access the stored data online through content service application. Targeting a specific  medical  application,    

an  end  to  end  remote health monitoring and analytics system is presented for supervision of patients with high risk of 

heart failure. In addition to the technology for data gathering, storage 
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and access, medical data analysis and visualization are critical  components  of  remote  health  monitoring systems. Accurate 

diagnoses and monitoring of patient’s 

 
II. EMBEDDED WEB SERVER 

Embedded   web   server   (fig1)   consist   of   ARM 
processor. ARM   processor is deployed with linux OS and web server application is configured with OS,that is both the 

OS and web server applications are ported on ARM 11. The 

embedded web server includes complete web server with TCP/IP support.TCP/IP protocol suite allows computers  running  

different  OS,  to  communicate with each other, it forms the basis for worldwide internet. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1:embedded web server 
 

 
The general block diagram of real time remote data acquisition  using  msp430  processor  and  ARM11 board as a 

Server base station (fig2). Doctor can  access  the real time data through internet. 
 

 

 
 

 
a) BP monitoring module: 

 BP is one of the vital signs in human body 

 This paper demonstrates how to build noninvasive BP monitor using mpx 

2050(fig.3) blood pressure sensor and 

ARM11. 
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medical condition relieson analysis of medical records containing various physiological characteristics over a 

longperiodoftime. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Mpx 2050 sensor 
 

Noninvasive method measures arterial systolic and diastolic pressure of human body [3]. 

 Noninvasive method of monitoring BP used is oscillometric method 

 
b) pulse oximeter module : 
 

Easy Pulse is a DIY pulse sensor that is designed for hobbyist and educational applications to illustrate the principle 

of photoplethysmography (PPG) as a non- invasive technique for detecting the cardio-vascular pulse wave from a 

fingertip. The current version (V1.1) of Easy Pulse uses a transmission mode PPG probe (HRM-2511E) sensor, which 

uses an infrared light source to illuminate the finger on one side, and a photo detector on the other side to measure 

small variations in the transmitted light intensity due to changes in blood volume inside the tissue. The on board 

instrumentation provides a clean and filtered analog  PPG  waveform  as  well  as  a  digital  pulse output, which are 

both  synchronous with  the heart beat. 
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c) ARM 11 : 

 
 
 
 

 HDMI     (High     Definition     Multimedia Interface) supports high-quality digital video and audio through a single 

cable. 

 Touchscreens and smaller LCD displays will be supported via the DSI (Display Serial Interface) header connection. 

 Sd card is ported with linux OS, application specific software,tcp/ip protocol which will act as embedded web server. 

 Usb   wireless   for   wifi   connection,wired Ethernet, USB Bluetooth adapter,USB soundcards,camera serial interface. 

 
d) Heart rate through Fingertip: 

 
Heart rate is a very vital health parameter that is directly related to the soundness of the human cardiovascular system. This 

project describes a technique of measuring the heart rate through a fingertip using a PIC microcontroller. While the heart is 

beating, it is actually pumping blood throughout the body, and that makes the blood volume inside the finger artery to 

change too. This fluctuation of blood can  be  detected  through  an  optical  sensing mechanism placed around the fingertip. 

The signal can be amplified further for the microcontroller to count the rate of fluctuation, which is actually the heart 

rate.V. ALGORITHM: 

 
A) PULSEOXIMETER: 

pulse oximeter measures oxygen saturation.oxygen saturation refers to percentage of available haemoglobin that 

carries oxygen. 

1)   Oxygen enters the lungs and is passed on to 
blood 

2)   The main way the oxygen is carried in our blood is by haemoglobin 

3) Haemoglobin     without     oxygen     is deoxygenated hb. and oxygen with haemoglobin  is called as 

oxygenated hb 

4)   Oxyhaemoglobin   absorbs   more   infrared light then red light .Deoxyhaemoglobin absorbs more red light 

then infrared light as shown in (fig8) 

5)  Haemoglobin absorbs light.The amount of light absorbed is proportional to the concentration of hb. 

6)  The pulse oximeter works out the oxygen saturation by comparing how much red light and infrared light is 

absorbed by blood 
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Figure8: graph of absorbance of light vs wavelength 

 
B) BLOOD PRESSURE 

1)   Run the air pump until pressure in the cuff is greater than the typical systolic pressure 

2)   It is then deflated. The pressure starts 
decreasing, resulting in blood flow through the artery, this make the artery to  pulsate. 

3)   The pressure measured on the device during onset of pulsation defines the systolic blood pressure. 

4)   Then the cuff pressure is reduced further. 

The oscillations becomes increasingly significant fig (9), until they reach maximum amplitude. 

5)   The pressure at the maximum amplitude of these oscillations define the average blood pressure 

6)   The oscillations start decreasing as the cuff pressure reduces. The pressure at this point defines the diastolic 

blood pressure 
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Figure9: graph showing principle of systolic and diastolic BP patient is in a situation that  he cant visit the doctor but  has  to  

tell  the  situation  to  the  doctor  he  can communicate   with   the   doctor   by   using   video communication 

platform which is one of the external peripherals of the system 

 
VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION: 

 
Physiological  data  is acquired  by  wearable  device that combine miniature sensors capable of measuring various  

physiological  parameters,  minor preprocessing hardware and a communications platform for transmitting the 

measured data. 

 
The   Physiological   data   which   is      acquired   by wearable device is collected by the arm11 and undergoes some 

changes according to the system and stored in the database using the IOT and where the doctor can check the 

details or retrieve the details of that particular person using Id which is defined in the database so When the patient is 

in a certain medical emergency Like the person is met with a heart attack then the  wearable device with the patient   

detect this abnormal  changes  in  the  body    by measuring  the heart beat rate, the technique here we are using is that 

we predefine the arm11 system that what should be the actual heart beat rate to be and up to what rate it can be 

maintain a max and min value  If the reading reaches below or above that defined value then the processor indicates 

an emergency alert to the Prescribed number using dtmf and to the doctor indicating  the  emergency  alert  message  

with  the name and the id ,not only alerting the doctor it sends the gps location of that particular person,and also to 

the nearest ambulance. So, that the patient can be provided with the best treatment  by concerning with the 

corresponding regular doctor and treatment can  be started soon without wasting the time for doing the regular tests 

like whether he has sugar, bp, what is his blood group etc., this can be avoided and the present treating doctor can take 

suggestions from him and continue the treatment ,by doing this  the rate of risk will be reduced and the patient will be 

safe . 
 
In  the  regular  cases  the    patient  can  periodically update  his    basic  health  checkups  by  using  this system   

and can give the update to the doctor and take necessary prescription from him. In case if  the The low energy 

operation requirement can also pose a challenge for  the quality of the data captured in terms of the achievable 

signal to noise ratio. Recent designs [5], [29],[30] of flexible sensors that can be placed in contact with the skin in 

different body parts are particularly attractive for medical applications because, compared to alternatives, the close 

contact with the skin allows measurement of more physiological parameters and with greater accuracy. There have 

also  been  efforts  to prolong  the operational lifetime of wearable sensors by incorporating low power device and 

circuit level techniques [31], [32] and energy harvesting methods [33] .Moreover, utilizing intelligent sensing methods 

on system level can further increase the operational longevity. 

 
Although the sensor deployment in our health monitoring system is more concentrated compared to WSNs, existing 

methods for WSNs can be revisited to suit our needs. The proposed energy efficient sensing approaches revolve 

around assigning sensing tasks to the nodes based on their relative distance so as to sense the maximum amount of 

physical information  while  minimizing  the  energy consumption by removing possible redundant sensing tasks [34], 

[35] and by allocation of tasks based on the energy availability at each sensor [36]. 

 
To further realize the IoT concept, IPv6 over Low Power  Wireless  Personal  Area  Networks (6LoWPAN)  has  been  

proposed  to seamlessly connect energy constrained WPAN devices to the Internet [19]. 6LoWPAN defines 

fragmentation techniques to fit IPv6 datagrams  into IEEE 802.15.4 limited frame size to provide IP access to low 

power, low complexity sensing devices. 

 
As this is a medical application, reliability is needed in first place. so to achieve the reliability the main 
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attention were given to following points: 

1) Accurate collaboration 

2) Maintaining low noise floor 

3) Getting data in real time and processing it. 

4) Reliability of communication infrastructure 

 
CONCLUSION: 

 
This project allows real time continuous monitoring of patient by medical expert from anywhere in the world  and 

handle emergencies.  With  the  approach and studying of different developing platforms like cypress, free scale,  

texas instrument, and according to requirements and by calibration most suitable elements  were  chosen  and  the  

final  design  was created. and to work out with this design various suitable hardware and software tools were used. 

 
FUTURE SCOPE: 

 
Project can be extended by connecting  the database management   to the cloud   so that wherever in this world   

the doctor can access the data of the patient which is said to be the most evolving technology with the   iot   and   

also   by   introducing      a   separate application    so  that  doctor  ,  the  patient    and  the module all will come into  

single platform. 
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